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ABSTRACT
An investigation of historic earthquake activity in northwest 
Nevada shows that earthquake swarms are typical. Evidence suggests 
that these swarms are associated with geothermal activity. An earth­
quake swarm occurred during February, March and April, 1973, 20 kilo­
meters south of Denio on the Nevada/'Oregon border. The largest event 
of the sequence was a magnitude 5.3 shock on 3 March. Fault plane 
solutions indicate right-lateral oblique-slip motion on a plane strik­
ing N11°W and dipping 60°E. This mechanism is very similar to those of 
the 1954 Fairview Pc ale and other earthquakes in the western Basin and 
Range, and is consistent with regional extension in a WNW-ESE direction. 
During March and April, a small tripartite array recorded more than 
1,500 events of this sequence, and 221 of these were selected for de­
tailed analysis. Epicenters of these events fall in a north-south 
trending zone, 8 kilometers in length and 2 kilometers wide; focal 
depths range from 5 1/2 to 8 1/2 kilometers. The b-vaxue for mis 
sequence is 1.00 which is considerably higher than 0.81 found xoi' 
northwest Nevada as a whole, high b-values have been found in labora­
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INTRODUCTION
The main purpose of this investigation was to analyze in detail an 
earthquake swarm which occurred in northwest Nevada south of Denio on 
the Oregon border beginning in late February, 1973. This type of 
activity is typical of northwest Nevada, and it was hoped that such an 
investigation would give some insight into the seismicity of that part 
of the. state. Due to the remoteness of the earthquake swarm, only ap­
proximate locations can be expected using the statewide permanent seis­
mic network operated by the University of Nevada. In order to obtain 
precise locations of the small events of the swam, a six-component 
tripartite array was set up in the field and operated for approximately 
six weeks. Earthquake distribution, rate of occurrence, and mechanism 
of faulting will be discussed.
Recently, northwest Nevada has become an area of economic interest, 
both in terms of possible sites for nuclear reactors and possible geo­
thermal resources. The historic seismicity and the possible connection 
of earthquake swarms with geothermal activity will be discussed for this 
part of Nevada, The results will then be compared with earthquakes in
central and southern Nevada.
Chapter 1
SEISMICITY OF NORTHWEST NEVADA AND THE POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIP 
EARTHQUAKE SWARMS AND GEOTHERMAL ACTIVITY
BETWEEN
Historic Earthquake Activity in Northwest Nevada. Historically, 
earthquake activity in northwest Nevada has been characterized by 
swarms of earthquakes, each concentrated in an area of a few square 
kilometers and lasting several months. Typically, these swarms consist 
of a buildup of activity, both in number and magnitude of individual 
events, over a period of a few days or weeks, climaxed by many events 
of nearly the same size without a distinct main shock. The large 
events generally have magnitudes around 5.0. Activity then dies off at 
a much slower rate than the rate of buildup, lasting several months on
the average.
This type of activity differs considerably from that of western 
Nevada. In that part of the state, great earthquakes (M > 7) occur, 
followed bv up to 100 years of aftershock activity; as illustrated by 
the 1915 Pleasant Valley, the 1932 Cedar Mountains, and the 1954 Fair- 
view Peak - Dixie Valley earthquakes. Generally, earthquakes with 
magnitude lass than 5.0 occur either in these aftershock zones or as 
isolated events with little or no foreshock or aftershock activity. 
Swarms also occur in the western Basin and Range, ecpeci.al.ty in the 
Fish Lake Valley region. Beginning in late October, 19o4, an earth­
quake swarm occurred in Fish Lake Valley, the largest event having a 
magnitude of 4.7. Over 30 events were felt, in the small town of Dyer. 
This area had another small swarm in March, 1971, with the largest 
rents having magnitudes of 3.0 to 3.8. Central Nevada also had aev
'1
swarm sequence near P.awhide in October. 1971. Earthquake swarms in 
western Nevada, however, appear to be only a minor part of the earth­
quake activity, witn main shock—aftershock sequences and isolated
events much more common.
Figure 1 shows earthquakes in Nevada for the three-year period 
from 1970 to 1972, located by the University of Nevada Seismological 
Laboratory. The zone of high activity in west-central Nevada repre­
sents aftershock activity associated with the 1954 Fairview Peak - 
Dixie Valley earthquakes. The areas near the 1915 Pleasant Valley, the 
1932 Cedar Mountains and the 1934 Excelsior Mountains earthquakes also 
represent active regions of the state. The location of these earth­
quakes can be seen in figure 1. Note the general lack of activity in 
northwest Nevada as compared to central and southern Nevada.
Recently, historic earthquake activity in northwest Nevada has 
been studied in detail by Dr. Alan. Ryall of the University of Nevada 
Seismological Laboratory, as part of a nuclear reactor siting study- 
supported by a grant-in-aid from Sierra Pacific Power Company (Ryall 
and Douglas, 1974). The first seismograph station in Nevada was instal­
led in Reno at the Mack ay School of Mines in 3916. Information on 
earthquakes for the pre-instrumental period, 1840 to 1916, was obtained 
from published earthquake catalogs, and from accounts publisned in 
various newspapers throughout northern Nevada. According to Ryall, it 
is doubtful that any earthquakes with magnitude greater than about ->. j 
in northwest Nevada have been missed for the period atter about I860.
of earthquakes for the period 1917 to 1969 areInstrumental recordings
^Lt^Cm.^onu
Figure. 1. Earthquakes in the Nevada region for IS 70-1972. 
Data from the University of Nevada seismic network. Location 
of the 1973 Dsnio swarm epicenter map is shown. .1 —  19.54 
Fairview Peak-Dixie Valley earthquakes, 2 ■ 1915 Pleasant
Valley earthquake, 3 —  1932 Cedar ilcuntains earthquake,
4 — • 1934 Excelsior Mountains earthquake.
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available rrom. various sources and the locations and magnitudes have 
been recalculated for many of these events.
Earthquakes for the historic, period 1860 to 1969 have been plotted
on a map of northwest Nevada and can be seen in figure 2. Ryall also
plotted northwest Nevada earthquakes for the period 1970 to 1972.
These earthquakes were located using data from a statewide network of
seismographic stations installed and operated by the University of
Nevada beginning in late 1969. Epicenters were located with an accu- 
-t- 'racy of about - 10 kilometers. The events analyzed can be seen in 
figure 3. Most of the larger open circles on these two maps represent 
earthquake swarms.
From this data, Ryall concluded that, in general, earthquake ac­
tivity in this part of the state has remained relatively constant for 
the past century. Areas that now have microearthquake activity had 
larger earthquakes during the 110 year historic period. Several areas 
that are presently aseismic have remained so during the entire historic 
period. if we exclude the 1915 Pleasant Valley earthquake (magnitude 
about 7.8) which was located at the southern edge of the area under 
consideration, no earthquakes with magnitudes greater than 5 3/4 have 
occurred in northwest Nevada during historic time.
^ Recurrence curves (refer to section on recurrence curves, b-values, 
and magnitudes in chapter 2) have been plotted by Ryall and Douglas 
(1974) in figure 4. Curve A is for an area of 140,000 square kilometers 
in northwest Nevada for the period 1970 to iv72 and has a slope or-b- 
value of 0.81. Curve B is for a region of approximately the same area 
(143,000 square kilometers) in central Nevada for the same period and
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Figure 2, Earthquakes in northwest Nevada from abot 
I860 r.o 1969. (From Ryall and Douglas, 19 74).
Figure 3. Earthquakes in northwest Nevada from 1970 
to 1972, (From Ryall and Douglas, 1974).
I
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Figure 4. Recurrence curves. N is the number oi 
earthquakes with magnitude N. (A). Northwest Nevada, 
1973 to 1977; (B) . Vies tern Nevada, 1970 tc 1972; (C) . 
Northwest Nevada, 1860 to 1969. (From Ryall and Douglas, 
1974) .
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has a b-value of Q.8_>. Note that the rate of seismic activity for 
northwest Nevada is down by more than a factor of 5 as compared to cen­
tral Nevada, curve C represents earthquakes in Northwest Nevada for 
the historic period 1860 to 1969 and has a b-value of 0.81, the same as 
curve A. The 1915 Pleasant Valley earthquake (magnitude about 7.8) can 
be seen plotted on curve C. It falls 1.3 magnitude units off the line 
drawn through the rest of the data.] Ryall concludes that the Pleasant 
Valley earthquake represents part of the activity in the central Nevada 
region. Seistnicaliy, there appears to be a significant difference 
between northwest Nevada and the rest of the state.
Causes of Earthquake Swarms. Earthquake sequences have been 
classified by Mogi (1963) into three principle types, as shown in 
figure 5. Type 1 consists of a clearly defined main shock followed by 
a period of aftershock activity, no foreshocks being present. Type 2 
represents a foreshock-main shock-aftershock sequence, the main shock 
also clearly defined. The earthquake sequences in northwest Nevada 
appear to fit type 3, a swarm sequence of events closely grouped in 
time and space, without a distinct main shock. These three classifica­
tions are highly idealized, and natural earthquake sequences are in
general a graduation between them.
Laboratory studies of the raicrofracturing of rock show that in-
homogeneities in 
o r inhomogenecus 
similar to Mogir 
3choir 1968a)J
the stress field caused either by concentrated sources 
materials, are correlated with swarm-like sequences 
s type 3,|having relatively high b-values (Mogi 1963, 
According to Mogi (3963), type 3 sequences occur in
highly fractured and otherwise heterogeneous regions. The applied
n i
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Figure 5. Three classifications of earthquake sequences as a function of time t. 
n is the number of events per unit time. Conditions producing these three types 
in the laboratory can be seen at the right. (From Mogi, 1963).
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stress is relieved along numerous cracks and faults, and local frac­
tures occur in areas of relatively low stress. The result is that 
regional stresses cause numerous small- to moderate—sized earthquakes, 
and a large buildup of stress which would lead to a main shock-after­
shock sequence such as type 1 or type 2 cannot occur. This type of 
swarm activity is also caused by the application of extremely concen­
trated stress such as that found in volcanic areas due to the intrusion 
of hot magma. Swarm activity is very common in areas with current or 
recent volcanic activity. Swarms occur regularly near the summit of 
ICilauea Volcano in Hawaii, as reported by Eaton and Murata (I960).] 
During several volcanic eruptions in the Pacific, earthquake swarms 
have been recorded using Sofar hydrophones (Norris and Johnson, 1969). 
It should be noted that volcanic regions generally are extremely heter­
ogeneous in structure and also contain areas of concentrated stress.
It is reasonable to expect type 3 earthquake swarm activity in these 
regions.
Several workers have noted the general association of earthquake 
swarms with areas of geothermal activity. Sykes (1970), postulated 
that swarm activity in some regions may be due to localized sources of 
high fluid pressure, which weaken the rock and create areas of concen­
trated stress. Possible sources for high fluid pressure include hydro- 
thermal activity and volcanic magmas. Localized high fluid pressure 
was undoubtedly the cause of the man-made Denver earthquakes (Mealy et 
al., 1968). (ward and Bjornsson (1971), in their study of swarms and
microearthquake activity in Iceland 
transform fault in southern Iceland
concluded that stress along a 
is relieved by earthquake swarm
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activity in the. geothermal areas and by main shock-aftershock, sequences 
elsewhere on the island. The microearthquakes they recorded were loca­
ted in 13 zones each less than 10 kilometers in diameter. Nine of 
these zones of activity occur in regions of major geothermal action, 
while, two otner zones occur in regions of historic submarine volcanism 
that may have associated geothermal activity. Most of these events had 
focal depths between 2 and 6 kilometers.)
It is possible, that swarms also occur in regions where the crust 
xs weakened to the point where only moderate sized stresses can be sus­
tained. The stress would then be relieved by numerous small earth­
quakes. The effects of fluids, fluid pressure, and chemical alteration 
found near areas of geothermal activity could be a source for this weak­
ening. I Water in geothermal areas probably circulates to depths of sev­
eral kilometers. Such water causes stress corrosion as described by 
Scholz (1968b), which creates far greater weakening at high temperature 
than at normal temperatures. These, fluids, circulating along cracks 
and faults, also leach out material such as silica, weakening the. rock 
still further. It is reasonable to assume that fluids do circulate to 
the depths of the earthquakes of the Denio swarm discussed here. 0
Figure 6 shows a map of heat flow measurements in the western
United States taken from a paper by Sass et al., (1971), The cross- 
hatched area in north-central Nevada represents a region known as the 
Battle Mountain heat flow high. Heat flow values in this region are 
generally greater than 2.5 H.F.U. , with values as high as j.8 H.F.U. 
This part of Nevada is an area with perhaps the highest heat flow in 
the western United States. While heat flow measurements have not been
Figure 6. Heat flow measurements in the western United 
States. Stippled areas have heat flow of 1.5 or less; 
the heavy lines are 1.5 H.F.U. contours. The cross- 




made jor the rest of northwestern Nevada, it see.ms likely that most of 
northwest Nevada is an area with high. heat flow. Sass et al., (1971) 
interpret tne Battle Mountain heat flow high as the effect of a fairly 
recent crustal intrusion. Evidence of Quaternary volcanism in the 
region supports this interpretation. Koizumi et al., (1973) found 
evidence for a palsosubducticn zone under northwest Nevada, which might 
be related to both the volcanism and high heat flow values.
The historic earthquake record for northwest Nevada (Ryall and 
Douglas, 1974; Siemmons et al., 1965) was searched for earthquake 
swarm activity. Nineteen swarms were found, and these are plotted on a 
map of hot springs (Horton, 1964) shown in figure 7. Note the general 
association of swarm activity with hot springs, especially in the 
Gerlach area and near the Oregon border. Earthquake swarms as well as 
hot springs appear to be lacking in the Black Roc.k Desert and Desert 
Valley areas. A hot spring can be seen on the epicenter map in the 
area of the 19 73 Denio swarm (see below).
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THE DEN10 EARTHQUAKE SEQUENCE OF FEBRUARY TO APRIL, 1973
Introduction. Beginning in late February, 1973, an earthquake 
sequence occurred in northwest. Nevada about 20 kilometers southeast of 
Demo, Nevada. This sequence included over 60 events with magnitude 
greater than 2 and the four largest events had magnitudes of 5.3, 5.1, 
4.7, 4.7. The staff of the University of Nevada Seismological Labor­
atory conducted field investigations shortly after the large events.
The general location of this sequence can be seen in figure 1.
The 1973 Denio earthquake swarm was located on the western slope 
of the Bilk Creek Mountains, which consist mainly of Tertiary basaltic 
and andesitic rocks with some rhyolite and dacite present (Langenheim 
and Larson, 1973). This type of geology is typical of much of north­
west Nevada. The area is one of complicated volcanic geology, extreme­
ly high heat flow, a great deal of geothermal activity, and appears to 
be characterized by earthquake swarm activity as opposed to main shock- 
aftershock sequences.
■Some minor damage was reported to be associated with the largest 
events. At the Quinn River Highway Maintenance Station, 8 kilometers 
southwest of the center of activity shown on figure 1, the following 
damage was observed: concrete-block pump shed, approximately 12’ x 20' 
with concrete slab roof, bad cracks on all four cornero, a. fuel tcink.,
r. * 71 loner, Q£i & braced angle—iron mounting approximately 6 high,
moved one inch toward the east; a second tank, about 12 long on a 7 
high concrete block stand, moved l/4*1’ toward the east, concrete slab 
floors in the basement of a one-year-old house were cracked, although a
17
slab floor xn the older maintenance station garage did not crack; a 
celling was slightly separated from the walls; and dishes fell from 
cabinets. At Bramiett Well, 5 kilometers southwest of the center of 
activity, two large cattle watering tanks were shifted back and forth 
xn the ground in a WNW—ESE direction, leaving a gap of about 1" in the 
dirt on the two sides of the tanks; a power pole had a],so moved back 
and forth, leaving a gap of about 1/2" .in the dirt on both sides of the 
pole. The large event was felt in Winnemucca, 120 kilometers to the 
southeast.
The center of activity was originally located using a portable 
recording system consisting of an Electrotech EV-17 seismometer and a 
Geotech Helicorder. Distances from several recording sites to the 
earthquakes were approximated using S-F times. From this information, 
a site for the installation of a small tripartite array was chosen.
The geometry of the. array can be seen in figure 8. Each station 
consists of a vertical short-period seismometer connected by wire to 
the recording system at the SYC site. In addition to the vertical in­
struments. two horizontal short-period seismometers oriented north- 
south and east-west were placed at the SYC station. The geographic 
coordinates of the center of the array are: 41.7869'N, 118.5090 W.°
Instrumentation. The portable field seismic unxt used to obtain 
data for this investigation is mounted xn a heavy plywood box and was 
buried just below ground level. The box is divided into two compart­
ments; one compartment houses a seven-channel, slow-speed tape recorder 
(Geotechnical Corporation model 17373) , and the other conLains six 





Geometry of the tripartite array used to monitor the 1573 Denio 
sequence.
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also holds a Develco model 3202A radio time code receiver, which re­
ceives continuously the time code broadcast from Radio Station WWVB in 
Fort Collins, Colorado. Located just outside the box are ten 2 1/2- 
volt air-cell batteries used as a power source.
Three vertical seismometers (Hark Products, Inc. model L-4) , and 
a three component set consisting of one vertical and two horizontals 
placed north-south and east-west (Mark Products, Inc. model L-4-30) 
are connected by wire to the recording system in the box. A monitor 
panel is provided in the box to allox/ for monitoring of the seismic 
signals before and after they are recorded on tape. The system will 
record for approximately ten days between tape changes, and three 
months on a set of batteries.
The system used to play back the magnetic tapes recorded in the 
field is located at the University of Nevada Seismological Laboratory 
in Reno. A Bell and Howell type VR-3700B tape drive with VR-2800 
playback electronics was used and the signals were then fed into a 
Siemens Oscillomink U sixteen-channel liquid jet oscillograph.
Analysis of Data. The field tapes of the Denio earthquake se­
quence were played back using a two-step procedure. First, each tape 
was played out continuously at 40 times recording speed, through the
Siemens chart recorder. These records were then searched for good 
quality events to be used for detailed analysis, ihe continuous records 
were also used for counting the number of identifiable earthquakes per 
hour, Earthquakes picked for further study were then played out at 10 
times recording speed, producing seismograms consisting of all six 
seismic signals and the WWVB time code. The chart-recorder paper speed
20
measured approximatelywas chosen such that one second of real time 
six centimeters.
k total of 221 events were picked for detailed analysis. P-wave 
art Aval times could be read at all stations for most events, to the 
nearest 0.01 second. Nearly all events had surprisingly sharp S— 
phases. Tfiese arrivals were picked using the two horizontal seismo­
meters at the SxC site, and could usually be read to the nearest 0.02 
second. Several events were tested using the LOG computer program (see 
below), to see how these reading errors affect the hypocenter locations. 
By varying the P-wave arrival times and the S-P times within the ex­
pected reading error limits, the hypocenter varies by no more than 200 
meters.
Since no detailed studies of velocity structure are. available for 
this part of Nevada, certain reasonable assumptions must be made. 
Meister (1966) , in his seismic refraction study of Dixie Valley in 
central Nevada, found a near-surface hard rock velocity of 4.7 km/sec 
for P-vaves, to a depth of 2 kilometers. In a crustal refraction study 
between Fallon and Eureka, Eaton (.1963) found a Pg velocity or 6.0 
km/sec to a depth of about 31 kilometers. Stauder and Ryall (u?6/) , 
in a paper on microearthquakes in the Fair view Peak area of central 
Nevada, used a two layer earth model consisting of a 4.7 km/sec layer 
2 kilometers thick, over a 6.0 km/sec half space. This same velocity 
structure was applied here. A Poisson’s ratio of 0.25 v?as assumed, 
giving S-wava velocities in the two layers of 2.7 and 3.5 km/sec.
After all earthquakes were played out, the Siemens chart recorder 
was checked to see that the ink jets were properly aligned. It was
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discovered that the jet used for the SYC vertical trace caused an error 
of 0.03 seconds. When a station correction of this amount was applied 
to the SYC station, the P-wave arrival time residuals for most events 
weie iess than 0.005 seconds at all stations. It was therefore assumed 
that rurther station corrections were unnecessary, and the hypocenters 
were located as accurately as possible. This seems reasonable, as the 
four stations differ by no more than 100 meters in elevation, and the 
three westernmost sites can be expected to be on a greater amount of 
alluvium than the EST site.
Thf_ location Routine. The computer program used to locate the 
micro-earthquakes recorded by the tripartite array is an adaptation of 
the EYFOLAYR program written by J. P. Eaton (1969) of the United States 
Geological Survey. This program, LOG, calculates the origin time using 
the S-P times at one or several stations, and using the station with 
the smallest S-P time, makes a first estimate of the hypocenter. Ar­
rival times at each station are then computed from this trial hypocen­
ter through an earth model of horizontal layers of constant P-wave
velocity. The partial derivatives of the traveltimes with respect to 
the hypocenter coordinates are also computed. The trial hypocenter is
then adjusted by Geiger's least-square method to minimize the residuals 
of observed arrival times versus computed arrival times, ihis process
is continued until an iteration limit is reached, or until the hypo­
center is adequa
The program
to the observed 
hypocenter at a
tely determined.
allows for station corrections (seconds) to be applied 
arrival time data. The user may fix the depth of each 
piven value, or allow the program to compute the depth
The Geiger least-squares methodalong with the horizontal coordinates.
is discussed in detail in Appendix I, and a description of the CAL sub­
routine used to calculate, the travel times and partial derivatives c.an 
be. found in Appendix II.
bisttibut.ion. The epicenters calculated using the LOG 
computer program are shown in figure 9. The zona of activity falls in 
a rectangular area, trending approximately north-south, 8 kilometers in 
length and 2 kilometers wide. The location of the field array can be 
seen as small open triangles on this figure. A vertical profile from A 
to A ’ along the direction of the fault plane solution discussed later, 
and a. cross section from B to B' are plotted in figure 10, showing the 
depths of these earthquakes. Note the general clustering of the hypo- 
centers in the vertical cross section, along a plane dipping about 60 
degrees to the east as the fault plane solution suggests. Most events 
are between 5 1/2 and 8 1/2 kilometers in depth. The shallowest natur­
al earthquake sequence observed in the Nevada region to date was the 
1966 Truckee aftershock sequence (Ryal.1 et al., 1968) which had depths 
between 3 and 7 kilometers. The depths found for the 1973 Denio swarm 
agree with those found for the 1968 Adel, Oregon swarm and the 19G6 
Caliente, Nevada sequence, which had a depth range of 5 to 10 
kilometers (Ryail and Savage, 1969).
It should be noted that these earthquake locations ..depend on the 
velocity structure used in the analysis. Since this area has not been 
subjected to detailed geophysical investigation, a velocity structure 
typical of similar areas in central Nevada was used here. Using a dif­
ferent velocity structure would have the effect of displacing the se­
quence as a whole. As a result, the absolute locations may be good to
Figure S. Epicenters of the 1973 Denio earthquake sv 
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Figure 10. Depth profile and cross section of the 1973 Denio earthquake 
sequence. The fault plane solution Is shown as a dotted line.
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within about - 1 kilometer, while the locations are subject to an error 
of less than 100 meters relative to each other.
Reversals of Polarity. Figure 11 shows two of the 221 located 
events recorded by the tripartite array and played out on the playback 
system at the University of Nevada, as described earlier. The second 
event follows the first by less than a minute in time, and the two 
events are separated in location by only a few hundred meters. Event 
A has first-motion directions common to nearly all evencs recorded —  
up on all four vertical instruments, west and south on the horizontals. 
First motions for event B are reversed on all six traces when compared 
to event A. Several additional reversed events were found for this 
swarm. These reversals of polarity have also been seen for micro­
earthquakes in the Fairview Peak area of central Nevada by Stauder and 
Ryall (1967), and by Savage (1972). This is evidence either that the 
two foci are located on separate fault branches with different slip 
directions, or that the main fault slips first in one direction and 
next in another. The second explanation seems doubtful when the two 
sample events are examined in detail. The two events are separated in 
location by a few hundred meters and their signatures differ somewhat. 
Also notice that the reversed event is significantly larger than the 
normal event. If the main fault slipped first in a direction dictated 
by tectonic stresses in the region ana next in the opposite direction, 
the first event can be. expected to have the largest motion. This is 
not the case here.
Rate of Occurrence. The temporal behavior of the 19/3 Demo swarm
was examined, using the c■ontinuously-recorded field data obtained from
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Figure 11. Saraple events of the 1973 Danio earthquake sequence recorded by the 
tripartite array showing reversals of polarity. (a). March 3.6 06:28:03.11,
(b). March 16 06:28:51.70. NJ
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the portable tripartite array. Unfortunately, recording began after 
the buildup find climax periods of the swarm, and only the dieoff period 
could be analyzed. Events on these records were counted for one-hour 
periods beginning March 7, 1973, three days after the climax period of 
tne swarm and continuing through April 11, except for a few days during 
which no data is available due to tape recorder fartlure.
figure 12 is a histogram of this swarm, with the number of events 
per 12-hour interval plotted as a function of time. As this figure 
shows, the level of activity dropped from a maximum of 217 events for 
a 12-h.our interval near the beginning of the recording period, to about 
10 events per 12-hour interval near the end. The large fluctuations 
seen in the rate of activity do nor correlate with the occurrence of 
large events in the sequence and the source of these is unknown. Such 
fluctuations were observed during the 1966 Truckee, California earth­
quake sequence (Ryall et al. , 196S) and were associated with large 
aftershocks. It is possible that the fluctuations in the 1973 Denio 
sequence represent bursts of activity consisting of many events as op­
posed to the occurrence of large single events.
In order to compare the rate of decay of activity for the Denio 
swarm with that of other earthquake sequences, the lz-hour counts ware 
fitted using a least-square calculation to a curve representing hyper­
bolic decay. The equation resulting from this calculation is.
N(t) = 4140 t-1.33
where W(t) *= number of events per 12 hours and t - number of 12 hour- 
periods after the largest event, 03:00:03 GMT on March 3, 19 73
Figure 12 Histogram of the 13 73 Benio earthquake, sequence
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(M =5.3). The value of the exponent, -1.33, indicates a considerably 
faster rate of decay than that normally found for aftershock sequences. 
A value of -°-64 was found for the 1966 Truckee aftershock sequence 
near Reno (Ryall et al. , 1968). Values found for Japanese earthquake 
sequences range from -0.98 to -1.36 (Mogi 1962).
Recurrence Curves, B-Values, and Magnitudes. The formula most 
widely used for representing the frequency of occurrence of earthquakes 
as a function of magnitude is the Hollowing by Gutenberg and Richter 
(1944):
log N(M) = a - bM,
where N(M) = the number of events equal to or greater than magnitude M. 
This equation has been applied to hundreds of earthquake sequences 
throughout the world, with magnitudes ranging from less than zero to 
8.9, and appears to be an empirical seismological "law" governing the 
occurrence of earthquakes. The constant b, or "b value", represents 
the slope of the recurrence curve, and has been found to vary from 
about 0.5 to 1.5 with an average value of about 0.9 (Gutenberg and 
Richter, 1954). This parameter describes the proportion of the number 
of large events to the number of small events . It appears to be rela­
tively constant for a given earthquake sequence over a wide range of
magnitudes.
Microearthquake studies at various sites throughout the world 
usually show that the frequency of earthquakes increases approximately 
exponentially with decreasing magnitude, to a magnitude as low as -1 or 
-2 (Utsu 1971). Recurrence curves for the 1973 Denio earthquake swarm 
have been calculated and can be seen in figure 13r*-~ Curv<_- A represents
Figure 13. Recurrence curves for the 1973 Denio earthquake 
sequence. (a). Using amplitudes of events recorded by uhc 
tripartite array; (fc>). Using magnitudes from the permanent 
stations of the University of Nevada
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data from the small tripartite field array using events with magnitude 
from approximately 0.5 to 2.0. A few days worth of recordings were 
taken as a sample. In order to avoid the difficulties encountered in 
calculating the Richter magnitudes for events recorded on the portable 
system, the logarithm of the maximum zero-to-peak amplitude, as meas­
ured on the horizontal seismometers at the SYC recording site for each 
event, is plotted with respect to the number of events. Microearth­
quakes with this magnitude range have peak spectral frequencies that 
lie within the flat portion of the recording system response, and this 
also cori'esponds to the flat portion of the Wood-Anderson seismometer 
response (Douglas and E.yal.1, 1972), Richter defined his magnitude 
scale using trace amplitudes measured on Wood-Anderson records. Thus 
the. instrument response characteristics differing from the Wood- 
Anderson system are ignored. According to Savage (1974), for a magni­
tude range of 2 units or greater, no correction for variation in focal 
distance is necessary if the ratio of focal distance, range to average 
focal distance is less than 0.8. For curve A, only events with S-P 
times of between 0.9 and 1.2 seconds were used. This corresponds to 
a variation in focal distance of about 2.5 kilometers and an average 
distance of about 9.0 kilometers. Thus the condition is satisfied.
Curve B represents magnitude data for larger events receded by 
the permanent stations of the University of Nevada Seismoiogical Labor­
atory, for the first month and a half of the swarm. These magni..udeo 
were obtained by measuring the maximum trace amplitudes on horizontal 
components, and applying a. conversion factor to conv=.i.t the^e ir.agni 
tudes to those found using the Wood-Anderson records from Reno.
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Magnitudes thus computed are good to within about 0.2 of a magnitude 
unit. The peculiar shape of curve B from about magnitude 3.7 to 5.3 
is probably due to the short time period of the sample. Smaller events, 
probably from this same area, have been detected for at least a year 
following tbe beginning of this swarm. Amplitude data for the rest of 
the swarm is not available, however. As the sequence is presently 
dying off, both in number and size of the events, large event activity 
is not expected; a longer time span would increase the number of small 
events, while the number of large events would remain the same. This 
would probably correct this part of the curve. The roll off near the 
top of both curves is due to the limit of detectability of each record­
ing system. A list of the events used for curve B can be seen in table 
1. It should be noced that only 60 events were available for use for 
curve B and that an accurate determination of b-value requires a great­
er data sample. Ryall et al.s (1968), found that at least 100 events 
are needed to determine the b-value to 10 percent accuracy. The b- 
valae derived from curve B is probably good to 20 or 25 percent accur­
acy. Both curve A and curve B give the same b-value when straight lines 
are visually fitted to the data and the accuracy should be about - 0.10.
The largest events recorded by the tripartite array without clip­
ping on the horizontals 
amplitude scale was thus 
scale. Magnitudes recor
were several events of magnitude l.J » The 
lined up on this figure with the magnitude 
dad with the portable array ranged from
approximately 0.3 to 1.9.
Hie b-value for both plots is 
than 0.81, the value for northwest
1.00, which is considerably higher 
Nevada as a whole (Ryal i. and Douglas,
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sequence of 1966 near Reno (Ryall et al., 1968), 0.79 for the 1968 Adel, 
Oregon swarm (Ryall and Savage, 1969), 0.83 for the Caliente, Nevada 
aftershock sequence (Ryall and Savage, 1969), and 0.79 for the Ventura- 
Winneraucca seismic zone as a whole (Ryall et al. , 1966).
Relatively high b-values have been found to accompany swarmlike 
sequences of microfracturing in rock (Mogi 1963, Scholz 1968a). Mogi 
(1966) showed that b increases with the degree of heterogeneity of the 
rock both in composition and in the density of the cracks. He measured 
the b-values for a sample of pine resin under triaxial compression. 
Pumice particles were placed in samples of pine resin in increasing 
quantities. It was found that increasing the ratio of pumice particles 
to pine resin medium (that is, increasing the degree of heterogeneity), 
increased the b-value. Mogi explained this by stating that the devel­
opment of each fracture was interrupted by irregularities in the medium, 
either compositional or structural, and these limit the length of each 
fracture. This produces a larger ratio of small events to large events 
and increases the b-value.
Scholz (1968a) proposed a different interpretation to the physical 
meaning of high b-values in microfracturing experiments. He found chat 
b depends strongly on the state of stress in the specimen and only to a 
lesser extent, on its physical properties. He shewed that b is inverse­
ly proportional to the effective stress and that high b-values are ob­
served at low to moderate stress. This behavior was found at all
pressures and for all types of brittle rock tested.
,, i  ̂ -ho*- \ c; dir^tlv proportional to the localVJyss (19 7j ) concluded tnat D is gj-l .... t «
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TABLE 1
1973 DEN10 EARTHQUAKE SWARM 
LARGE EVENTS, LOCATION: 41.81 N, 118.48 W
Date Origin Time Magnitude
Feb. 2 5 11:33:57 2.9
Feb. 25 13:55:49 2.7
Feb. 25 14:19:45 3.2
Feb. 26 11:54:34 2.6
Feb. 26 13:11:36 2.6
Feb. 26 16:42:34 2.7
Feb. 26 20:17:04 3.0
Feb. 2 7 01:52:22 3.4
Feb. 27 02:19:23 2.6
Feb. 27 04:18:21 3.8
Feb. 27 04:21:09 2.8
Feb. 27 09:52:00 3.2
Feb. 27 12:35:38 3.2
Mar. I 18:56:06 2.4
Mar. 2 11:28:4.1 5.1
Mar. 2 11:33:39 3.0
Mar. 2 12:06:13 3.3
Mar. 2 12:17:20 3,1
Mar, 2 14: .14:06
4.1







Mar. 3 03:15:50 3.0
Mar. 3 03:34:51 4.7
Mar. 3 03:43:25 2.9
Mar. 3 03:45:12 3.5
Mar. 3 04:03:25 2.8
Ma r. 3 04:24:52 2.8
Mar. 3 04:28:40 2.5
Mar. 3 08:07:24 3.3
Mar. 3 03:10:06 2.6
Mar. 3 10:04:31 3.2
Mar. 3 14:26:54 2.9
Mar. 3 17:30:45 2.6
Mar. 3 18:52:04 4.7
Mar. 3 20:07:52 2.8
Mar. 3 20:08:29 2.3
Mar. 3 22:22:45 2.9
Mar. 4 01:27:05 2.7
Mar. 6 10:49:50 3.0
Mar. 6 10:50:32 2.5












Date Origin Time Magnitude
Mar. 12 00:01:49 2.5
Mar. 12 02:26:37 2.7
Mar. 14 IS:30:10 2.8
Mar. 14 22:10:32 2.7
Mar. 15 14:00:39 1.9
Mar. 15 15:24:36 1.9
Mar. 16 04:05:17 2.0
Mar. 22 09:14:31 2.1
Mar. 24 23:51:12 2.7
Mar. 24 23:57:21 2.7
Mar. 25 11:54:01 2.9
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pora pressure. The Denver earthquakes which were triggered by the 
injection of waste fluids showed a strong correlation between b-values 
and pressure in the well (Healy et al., 1968). During the years of 
high fluid pressure, the b-values averaged about 0.85. In the years of 
low fluid preoSure, b cropped to about 0.62. tvyss showed that this 
fits his theoretical work as well as the observations of Scholz (1968a) , 
that b is inversely proportional to the state of stress.
The 1973 Danio earthquake swarm had a b-value of 1.00, which is 
considerably higher than 0.81 for northwest Nevada as a whole. Assum­
ing that this swarm is connected with geothermal activity, this high 
b-value can be explained by the high local pore pressure. The rock in 
this area is extremely heterogeneous, consisting mainly of voicanics, 
therefore Mogi's explanation would also seem to fit. Noting that this 
seems to be an area where swarm sequences occur, as opposed uo large 
events, only low to moderate local stresses exist. Thus a higher b- 
value can be expected as described by Schols (1968a).
Mechanics of Faulting. Due to the location of the tripartite 
array and the close spacing of the recording sites, it was not possible 
to obtain fault mechanism information from the field data. As a result,
near-regional Pn and Pg first motions were picked for three, of the 
largest events occurring on 3 March, from the records of permanent 
stations in Nevada and nearby states. A list of the stations used can 
be found in table 2. Lower hemisphere plots of these first motions 
were made on an equal-area projection and can be seen in figure 14.
live
with rip.h
fault-plane solution i 
t--late rai, oh 1 i que-s 1 i
.adicat ad by these three events is one 
P motion on a plane striking Nli°W and
TABLE 2
STATION Code STATE AZIMUTH Fn Motion
03:00 03:34
Bell Mt. BLM Nevada 173.1 D
Battle Mt. BMN Nevada 144.3 C C
Blue Mt. BMO Oregon 15.6 r; C
Cedar City ecu Utah 132.4 c
Corvallis COR Oregon 310.0 c
Dugway DUG Utah 108.6 c
Fickle Hi-11 FKC Calif. 258.3 c C
Friant FRI Cali f. 191.4
Granite Mt. GMU Utah 101.3
HP I Idaho 62.5 c ('
Jamestown JAS Calif. 201.8 D D
Raiserville KVN Nevada 173.5 D D
Big Lost River LRI Idaho 65.0 C C
Lovelock LVK Nevada 180.7 D D
Mineral MIN Calif. 239.3 D
Mina MNV Nevada 175.4 D D
North Reno NRR Nevada 205.2 D
Worthington Pk. NRWP Nevada 149.2 D D
Oroville ORV Calif. 226.5 D C
Ricks College Idaho 65.6 C c
Shucks on SHU Wash. 343.6 C
Slate Mt. STM Ne:ada 175.0 D T.xJ
Tonto Hills THO Arizona 144.4 D
TMI Idaho 70.6 C C
Tonopah TNP Nevada 164.7 D D
Tucson TUC Arizona 144.5 D
Uinta Basin UBO Utah 99.4 C C



















Figure 14. Fault plane solutions for three events of the 1973 Denio earthquake 
sequence. Magnitudes given are from Wood-Anderson records in Reno, Nevada. 
Magnitudes in parentheses are from the National Earthquake Information Center, 
Boulder, Colorado.
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and dipp3.ng 60 to the east. fhe axis of maximum compression (P) 
trends S41 11 with a plunge of 58°. The axis of rainimum compression (T) 
trends S83°n with a plunge of 03°, This mechanism is very similar to 
these of the 1954 Fairview Peak and other earthquakes in the. western 
Basin and Range Province, and is consistent with observed regional ex­
tension in a WNW-ESE direction. Figure 15 shows several earthquake 
mechanism plots for western Nevada. The similarity between the mechan­
ism of faulting in northwest Nevada and that found throughout the rest 
of the state suggests that similar stresses are presently operating in
the western Basin and Range.
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Fxeure 15. Earthquake mechanism plots for western Nevada 
showing each tension axis.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
Chapter 3
Northwest. Nevada is an area which is seismically quite different 
from central Nevada. The rate of earthquake activity is lower, by more 
tl.au a factor of j, as compared to central Nevada; and appears to have 
been relatively constant during historic time. Earthquake swarm se­
quences similar to Mogi's type 3 are typical, and no earthquake with 
magnitude greater than about 5 3/4 has occurred since 1860. Earthquake 
swarms in central and southern Nevada represent only a minor part of 
the seismic activity, with main shock-aftershock sequences or isolated 
events much more common.
An earthquake sequence near Denio, Nevada during February, March, 
and April, 19 73, was studied in detail in the hope that it would be 
representative of earthquake swarms in northwest Nevada. Fault-plane 
solutions for three of the largest events' agree very well with those of 
western Nevada, and show that regional stresses are similar over much 
of the state. Epicenters fall in a north-south trending zone, 8 kilo­
meters in length and 2 kilometers wide, with focal depths from 5 1/2 
to 8 1/2 kilometers. These focal depths agree well with the depths
found for the 1968 Adel, Oregon swarm and the 1566 Caliente, Nevada
sequence, as discuss 
.1954 Fairview Peak e
ed by Ryall and Savage (1969). Aftershocks of 
arthquake generally have depths ranging from 12
the
to
14 kilometers (Staud&r and Ryall, 1967). Earthquakes in northwest
Nevada seem to be somewhat shallower than 
Nevada. The b-value for this sequence is
earthquakes in central 
1,00, which is considerably
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higher than 0.81 for northwest Nevada as a whole.
Ihe results of this investigation indicate that the 1973 Denio 
earthquake swarm as well as other swarms in northwest Nevada may be the 
result of, or at least correlate with, the local geothermal activity 
oi ten present in this part of the state. In geothermal areas, water 
probably circulates to depths of several kilometers, and fluid flow can 
be expected to the depths of the earthquakes of the Denio swam. Most 
of the events located in the geothermal areas cf Iceland by Ward and 
Bjornsson (197.1) had depths between 2 and 6 kilometers. Circulating 
water, especially at high temperatures causes stress corrosion. The 
high tensile stresses at the ends of the fractures enhance the corro­
sive action of the water and tend to lengthen them.
The relatively high b-value of 1.00 found for this earthquake 
swam can possibly be explained as the result of several factors. Wyss 
(1973) found that b-values increased with increase in local pore pres­
sure. High pore pressures can be expected to exist if geothermal 
waters are circulating at. depth. Ifogi (1966) showed that b-values in­
crease with the degree of heterogeneity of the rock. This heterogene­
ity in the Denio area could be explained by the complicated volcanic 
geoiogv and any fracturing that would accompany a recent: intrusive 
body. Scholl (1968a) showed that high b-values are observed at low to 
moderate, stress levels. If the rock in this area is weakened to the 
point where only moderate-sized stresses can occur, then this condition 
is also met.
A possible connection between earthquake swarms and geothermal
The rock could be weakened byactivity in northwest Nevada exists.
fracturing caused by 
stress corrosion and
any intrusive bodies, and by the effects of 
leaching caused by geothermal fluids. The length
of the fractures would be limited by fluctuations in the stress field, 
caused by inhomogeneities in the rock. The rock would then fracture in 
response to the regional stress and there would be small to moderate 
sized~earL.hquakes, as the rock would lack the strength necessary to 
sustain stresses that result in large main shock-aftershock sequences.
While the suggestion has been made, that earthquake swarms in this
part of Nevada are somehow linked to geothermal activity, other explan­
ations for the occurrence of these swarms have by no means been ruled
out. Detailed studies of swarm phenomena could lead to a better 'under­
standing of this relationship. The historic record, as well as the 
results of this study suggests that there may be an upper limit, of 
perhaps 5 3/4 to 6, to the magnitude of earthquakes in this part of 
Nevada. If a connection between geothermal activity and earthquake 
swarms, as we. 11 as the possible upper limit to earthquake magnitude can 
be confirmed by further studies, such knowledge would be extremely use­
ful for engineering purposes, including nuclear reactor siting.
The University of Nevada Seismological Laboratory has recently 
installed four telemetering short-period seismographic stations in
northwest Nevada, to improve our ability to detect and locate small 
earthquakes in the area. One of these stations is .Located IS kj-Io— 
maters southwest of the center of activity of the 1973 Denio swarm.
This station was recording local events, probably from, the same area as 
the swarm, as late as April, 1974, at the rate of approximately 2 or 3
ctable events per week. Because these swarms appear to last at
least as long as a year, close monitoring of the seismic activity o 
areas of interest should locate recent swarms. Detailed microearth 
quake studies of these areas are suggested for further work.
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APPENDIX I
The Geiger Least-Squares Method
The following is a detailed description of the method used in the 
LOG computer program to adjust the trial hypocenter. Holding the ori­
gin time fixed, the X, \ and Z coordinates are adjusted by the least- 
squares method to a point where they best, fit the data.
Definitions:
X0> Yc , Z0 the cartesian grid coordinates of the hypocenter 
tQ the origin time of the earthquake 
Yj_, Zj the station grid coordinates
t| the computed P-wave arrival time at station i 
Tj the computed traveltime of a P-wave to station i 
F-j the arrival time anomaly at station i 
The origin time, tQ, is calculated using the S-P time of each 
event and is not adjusted by the least squares routine. Thus tj_ is a 
function only of the hypocenter coordinates XD, Y0 , Z0 . Small changes 
in tj. due to small changes in X0, Y0 , ZQ can be expressed by the 
following Taylor’s expansion:
(1)
d i: ^  ci X0 + i io ■*' cl £h
I L 1 1 X.
Fjj the arrayiyal time anomaly at station i, can be written in the
form;
(?)
:• • P  • +• d  t ;X A *■
r- .r
]’n this equation, dt-j is the calculated change in arrival time
due to an adjustment of dXQ, dYQ , dZQ in the hypocenter and Ep is the
arrival time anomaly after this adjustment.
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From (1) and (2) , we have:
(3) i  t d x0 + a 1  * i t cl •- F t  - - 1 .
X  X* (A- <Q X  ?-o
By definition:
1
tjL = i i  + t 0 therefore
J f -d~ c-a _  A l t I t ; JLTl A t i _  X T X
A -Xo A- X(> X lo J-Yo ' A 750 cK. ~&o
Substituting into (3) ,  we get
(4) J ' r - cl A, + ^  JVo + r o . A 2 o -Fx  =
X  to I t A
Let: X J ± /  
X  x0 f L  =
JlT l
i t '
L  = I T ;  
1  S„
v, = d A , ya - d t  , ■ >3 = <1
Then (4 ) becomes:
(5) , -  PiX  ♦ ^ l  -  F i  =-
We want to calculiate Yjl, Y2, '¥3 such that, the sum of the squares
of the residuals of observed vers computed arrival times is a minimum. 
That is :
> - E ; a minimum






-  o where j = 1 , 3  and
N - the number of stations
O ')
No te tl,iat equation (6) can be written as:
N
V P-. -  O
z .„ .
A.-1
where j = 1, 3
4 8
From equation (5):
Using equations (7) and (8) , we get




p S , » » 1 •J- ('or j r *2-
l  B, *- ' i A  + y,e,** * * V yN 5, = ° , FOr j  = 3
Now using equation (9) for j == 1 and equation (5) and <expand
we get:
(10)
ol , ̂ ■ V, *  <*, ft \  *■ l y.5 - <  F;
a.Y + + < < 4  /3 - ^
+■ <  y , * <  /?«\  * <  y, %  -  a.
~ o
Similar equations for j -- 2 and 3 can be written. These equations
can he written in the following form, noting that each term is summed 
over i individually:
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(11) C *<L < l ]  V, 
C px °03 v, 
[ fe *
+ L t M Y ,  * B ^ d v ,  - c < t P J - o ; M  
^ ^  P J  ':'> *■ C f’i  h ]  '4 -  [  (3; F J  = o  . j  - r; 
-  L y .  f t ]  \* [  4  4 ]  % - [  4  y  .- o ,  j - ,3
A, = S ^ “4  ,
A ai - £  fa <L J
A  3, = ^  ;
A,. -  2  f c  ,' *C *
Aaa ” ^  /4 A  a *
A «  = a f e  ,
A, j * S. *4 4  
A « =  £  l i t  
A „  » ^  4  t
and
B : = * * < ; F i .  e?3 = 2)!;F,
I'iOv.7 equations (11) can be written in matrix form:








A* • y, - B *
_ A 3, A 3 a a 35. /a e 3_
these equations are now solved for the hypocenter adjustments Yq, 
Y2> y3 usin8 Cramer's rule. If no solution can be found, the program 
fixes the depth Z, at the pi needing value and attempts to solve for
Y1 ’ Y2 j having set Yq = g. If no solution can be found for either 




Travel time and the Derivatives of the Travel time
The CAL subroutine in the LOC program computes the traveltimes 
and derivatives of the traveltimes with respect to the given hypocen- 
tial coordinates for each station. The earth model used is one of 
horizontal constant, velocity layers. It is assumed that the earthquake 
is close enough to all stations so that the first P-wave arrival is a 
direct- wave refracted at the boundaries between velocity’ layTers.
The subroutine first finds which layer the trial hypocenter is in 
and then calculates the angle of incidence of the ray at the focus, 
as a function of travel time and epicentral distance to station I.
CAli then calculates the travel time, T (I), for an epicentral distance 
DP;L (I) corresponding to station I. Finally, the partial derivatives 
of T (I) with respect to XD , Y0 and ZG are found. The subroutine than 




T O  
XBIG
XL IT
the. epicentral distance to station I 
the layer containing the hypocenter 
the depth trial hypocenter is into layer J 
the upper limit for a point, where the 
direct wave from the focus leaves layer J 
the lower limit for the same point 
the angle of incidence from focus




XBIG « DEL (I) > assuming vertical refraction at the boundaries 
XL.r.r = DEL (I) • TKJ/Z, assuming no refraction
hot-e that Jin0  ̂ for the XBIG and XLIT paths are UB and UL 
respectively and:
UB = XBIG/(XBIG2 + TKJ2)
UL - XLIT/(XLIT2 + TKJ2)'/Z
Let DELBIG and DELL IT be the valn.es of DEL corresponding to the 
XBIG and XLIT paths respectively. Then:
J-i
DELEIG = TKJ • Tan ©. + £  THK (Lj • UB
l t v d ) J  ' “ J
Looking at figure 17, we can see the. origin of the above equation. 
The horizontal dis 
Using Snell's Law:
tance traveled in layer J is TKJ • Tan ©. .
S i ,  o L = V( ov- S o\ ©c V ( I s) C' Q.' o ; v\
S>r. ©j V(J) \I[S)
D E L ( 0  - T'rl k  - T XV, G l -  T H k >• n. ©u
.s  t h  
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Figure 17. Diagram explaining the CAL subroutine.
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or:
DEL (L) « TDK (L) • us
IY .Q }\P'~ U B
W ( 0  J
V*
A value for DEL (l ) is found for each layer and added to get the total 
horizontal distance traveled by a ray through XBIG. Similarly, DELLIT 
is calculated for XLIT.
A point between XLIT and XBIG is now chosen:
DDL (1) - DELLITXTR =» XLIT + DELBIG -DELLIT ' (XBIG ~ XLIT)
DELXTR. the value of DEL corresponding to XTR is now calculated. 
This value is then compared with DEL (I):
TEST = DEL (I) - DELXTR
If the absolute value of TEST is greater than 0.02 km, then the 
subroutine checks to see if TEST is positive or negative:
If positive then XLIT = XTR 
If negative then XBIG = XTR
Now the calculations are repeated using a new XLIT or XBIG.
If the absolute value of TEST is less than 0.02 km, then the 
correct path has been found and we have calculated the angle of inci­
dence at the focus, U. Knowing U, it is a simple matter to find the 
travel time and partial derivatives. A short derivation cf the method 
used to calculate these can be found in the description of the 
KYPOLAYR program by J. ?. Eaton (Eaton, 1969).
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